Historical Immersion in Corfu, Greece by Taras, Lauren
What it’s like receiving a GE history credit in Greece
Ø Visit the historical landmarks and sites that you are 
studying in class. This enriched my learning experiences 
about European history, the roots of democracy and Greek 
architecture
Ø Class units are taught by different professors. These 
professors came from Corfu, Athens and England to teach 
us different lessons on Ancient Greece, Christianity, 
Byzantium, the Medieval World; Renaissance; discoveries, 
early modern Europe, Enlightenment; and modern Greece, 
20th century totalitarianism and democracy
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Personal Growth and Transformations
Ø I increased my independence and confidence in traveling and 
decision making while gaining interpersonal skills
Ø I advanced my learning and writing abilities by adapting to 
different teaching styles and being actively present in class
Ø I grew as a communicator and leader by learning how to 
strategically use my words as well as my body language to 
overcome language barriers
Favorite Parts
I created bonds with people across the world and immersed myself in Greek 
culture! I loved the food such as gyros, dolmades, spanakopita and moussaka. I 
went running in Corfu, danced to Greek music and even swam in the 
Mediterranean Sea. I discovered the debt crisis in Greece, their poor sewage 
system and quality of tap water. Although this program was only four weeks, I 
made life long friends at OSU and in Greece.
HISTORICAL IMMERSION IN CORFU, GREECE
I studied Greek and modern day European history at Ionian 
University during the Maymester. 
With 20 other Ohio State students and led by OSU faculty, I 
visited historical sites in Corfu, Vergina, Ioannina and Athens, 
Greece. Along the way, I grew as an individual and became a 
more global citizen.
Motivations to Study Abroad
My goals to study abroad were to gain a global mindset and meet 
more OSU students. Overall, I’ve been fascinated by Greece, their 
culture, welcoming community and also political unrest.
About this 
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